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AUTHORS GUTHRIE, HUGO, JOHNSON, MACLEAN
TO BE HONORED AT UM LIBRARY BANQUET APRIL 20
MISSOULA—
Four well-known Montana authors will be honored April 20 at the annual
spring banquet of the Friends of the University of Montana Mansfield Library.
A.B. Guthrie Jr., Richard Hugo, Dorothy M. Johnson and Norman Maclean will
be the first recipients of the newly established H.G. Merriam Award for
Distinguisted Contributions to Montana Literature.

Merriam was a widely respected

UM English professor who founded Frontier, a campus-based literary magazine that
acquired a national reputation in the 1920s and 30s.
Principal speaker at the banquet will be Dr. William W. Bevis,

UM associate

professor of English who specializes in Montana literature.
Each recipient will receive the 1982 Friends of the Library "Once Upon a
Time" print, a watercolor portrait of a young Indian girl, by Missoula-based
artist Monte Dolack.

Brass plates affixed to the frames will commemorate the

occasion.
The Friends of the Library, an off-campus group devoted to supporting the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library, established the award as a means of recog
nizing good writing and scholarship by Montanans.

The banquet is held each spring

during National Library Week.
Guthrie, who grew up in Choteau and graduated in journalism from the
University of Montana in 1923, is the author of 13 books, including "The Way
West," for which he won the 1950 Pulitzer Prize for fiction.

He recently com

pleted the fifth in a series of historical novels that began with the universally
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acclaimed, "The Big Sky."

Tentatively titled

novel is to be published this fall.
Academy Award-winning film

"Fair Land, Fair Land," his latest

Guthrie also wrote the screenplay of the

"Shane," which has become a Western movie classic.

He 1ives near Choteau.
Hugo, professor of English and director of the creative writing program at
UM, has won international recognition as a poet.

His most recent honor came,

last December, when he was awarded the Academy of American Poets' fellowship for
"distinguished poetic achievement," whose previous recipients include Robert
Frost and Ezra Pound,

He has written eight volumes of poetry, including "The

Lady in Kicking Horse Reservoir," a book of essays on creative writing and poetics,
and a mystery novel set in Montana, "Death and the Good Life."

His writing

students include James Welch, whose poems and novels about Montana have won criti
cal acclaim.

Hugo is editor of the Yale Series of Younger Poets.

Johnson, a 1928 graduate in English who returned to the University of
Montana to teach at the School of Journalism in the 1950s and '60s, is renowned
as a novelist, short-story writer and historian.

Three of her stories--"The

Hanging Tree," "The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance" and "A Man Called Horse"--were
made into motion pictures starring such Western film heroes as Gary Cooper, John
Wayne and James Stewart.

Last year she won the Western Literature Association's

Distinguished Achievement Award.

Her novel, "Buffalo Woman," was named the out

standing Western novel of 1978 by the National Cowboy Hall of Fame and Western
Heritage Center of Oklahoma City.

She lives in Missoula.

Maclean, who grew up in Missoula before leaving the state to attend in the
East, won national recognition as a writer only after his retirement from a
distinguished career as a professor of English at the University of Chicago,
where he was honored three times for teaching excellence.

His memoir about his

youth in western Montana, "A River Runs Through It And Other Stories," was called
"a stunning debut" and "a masterpiece" by critics who compared his stories to
(more)
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those of Ernest Hemingway and William Faulkner.

Maclean, who lives in Chicago

but spends his summers at his Seeley Lake cabin, is at work on a second book, this
one about the tragic Mann Gulch Fire near Helena, in which a group of Montana
smokejumpers died during the 1950s.
The awards banquet is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 20, in the
Ballroom of the University Center on the UM campus.

Reservations may be made by

calling the Mansfield Library office, at 243-6800 between 8 and 5 on weekdays.
Tickets are $8 per person.

